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Lobo Conference Outlook Still Bleak
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BY PAUL SHI)DA.L
The Lobos .probably pulled their
biggest upset o:f the year S11turday
When they ,edged. the COlorado Ag~
.gies, They still are given the fa·Vorite's role in thll race for the
· confe.renee c()l}ar, but. they did
prove they can be troublesome. Jl:ad
they been hitting the percentage
;igainst Utah th()y hit against the
Aggies, the· upset o;f tlle sea~on
would have taken place.
The sudden surge in Lobo ~Jtock
h!IS been largely the re11ult of new.
comer Rosl! Black's splendid showing and' the app!\rent return to.
form of Larry Tuttle. Big AI Hu, binger, rebounding and hustling as
he never has before as a Lobo, has
brought a smile on the ·'Weathered
countenanc!l · of Coach BE!rl Huffman.
·
Danny Darrow is playing a good,
steady game and is chipping in with
his share of the points. If Russ Nystedt and Bill Swenson can .find
their shooting eyes, the Lobo:; will
cause trouble again.· Add to this
combination big Bill Currie, a good
rebounder in any league and Marv
Spallil)a, a floor man and driver
who has yet to htt. his stride and
yQU ha.ve a crew that might yet win
the su.pport of the many fans who
deserted them following their miserable start,
Mal Weiner, Skyline cage expert
for the Inte:t'-mountain Broadcast.
ing co, was in to do the play-by-play
of the Utah game. .He wasn't as. pes•
simistic about the Loboa' chances of
turning in some surprise11 as moat
followers. To our knowledge, the
broadcast was the first by an outof-town st!\tion to originate from
Carlisle
gym.
.
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The fur ha11 bel.ln flying in local
am;J.teur circles. Top dogs in • the
st!lte, the Artesia RillA Travellers,
split with the defending national
champs , !rom San Francisco and
whipped Sant11o· Maria, Calif,, twice
before headipg eaast where they
·have droppecl three in a row, two tb
Payton, 0., and ol)e to the Peoria,
Ill., Catapijlars.
·
Sandia base, paced by the terrific
Ladell Anderson and Emie Barrett, ·
seems to be the class .of the st!\te,
ex.eluding the Travellers., 0.1!.' _past.
records, the S!!nta Fe SellE!rs, J(i:rt;.
land Fielii and Schwartzman's
Paekers aJ?pear to be the other
.
st!\ndouts.
•
On the J?rElP 'scene, Highland's
H1>rnets seem to be rolling in high
gear along with Our Lady of Sorrows of Bernalillo. Tucumcari,
beaten but once in ten stl}rtl!, 11re
one Qf the state'l! strpngest fives
along with Roswell and Carlsbad.
ll.aton'a Tigers, also once beaten,
seem to be the clasa. of the north.
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CoL Walker to Speak

CQmpus .TQrs C.op
Fiffhin Sail Fest

To Cadets Tomorrow
()ol. Edward J, Walker, assi~tant
(lhief o:t staff at Sandia :ease, will
spel\k tomorrow night at 7:30 befo~·e the U:NM Air ;Foree RO'l'C.
cadl;lts for their bi-monthly meeting
hi science l!!cture hall,
.
Th~J sp!;!aker, :formerly stationad
at Kirtland Field, was assigned the
Armed Force$ Speclal Weapons
Field Command at Sandia in June
of 1!151. ..
Al:te.r entering the $ervices in
1942, Col. Walker saw action in ·
England, France, Germany, Denmark and aweden in World War u.Since returning to the states, he
has been located at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base and in Washington, D. C. He came to Kb:tlal).d
Field in 1947.
·
l!is subject. for Wednesday's address will be "Do's and Don'ts for
Young Air Force Officers."

New Mexico's ''dry land" sailprs drifted ,to .a :fifth pl!!ce in a
field of 12 .sailing teams from westel'n colleges,
·
University of California sailors
took first place in the race .held at
the NeW}Jort HlWbor, Calif. Yacht
club Dec. 22 and 23. Other winnerl!
were ~tanford and Pcrmona. ~he
Univer;;~ity of Southern California
placed fourth.
,
UN:t\l skippers were Pat l)unigan, Lucky Letkemann, and Mike
Wallner. Chuck Scott, Barry·Barnes,, and Bob We~ner crewed.
· ·The team sailed dinghys furn·
ished by ~!lcht club members, ·

· 'l'he Press club will meet Wednesday night !It' 7 · t<> eleet · offie~rs for
the spring semester, · ·
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Meet the Gang
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OKIE JOE'S
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17.20 f}, CENTKAL

By JULIUS GOLDEN
The Publications Board met yesterday but E. B. Mann,
chairman; adjourned the meeting after reading a letter from
Edward Driscoll, student body president, officially .in:fo;rming
the Board of the ousting of four student members.

LIQUOR STORE

NM Quarterly· Has
Critiques, Articles
In January Edition

Home of Fine Liquors in Albuquerque
FREE, F .AST DELIVERY SERVICE
LOCATED ON THE TRIANGLE
.ACROSS FROM THE UNIVERSITY
Phone 5·2813
2906 E. Central

Rush Week Opens Feb. II

Changing editor~ twice in a year
has proved no handicap to the New
Mexico Quartl)rly•
The winter issue just out is carrying on the. high quality of liter·
ary work set by Drs. Joaquin Ortega and George Arms with Ken·
neth Lash now at the helm.
ln the current Quarterly Lash
gives :full credit to Dr. Arms for
having planned a large part of its
contents. Arms, recently elected
UNM English department head, will
continue as a member of the advisory committee for the Quarterly.
The UNM P.ublication continues
to draw heavJly from. the literary
output ·of New Mexicans.
Olive ll.ush, guest artist Grace,
Dunham Guest1 who furnishes ' aeritique on the lllustrator, and Erik
K. Reed, aU of Santa Fe, and UNM
Prof. William P. Albrecht are
prominently featured in the winter
issue.
Miss Guest, formerly assistant di·
rector uf the Freer Gallery of Art
in Washington, D. C., writes of Miss
Rush: 111 am amazed at her range
of subject matter and of techniques,
App1ication b1al).ks for the Fac- by its versatility and its consistent
ulty Wumen's Club scholarship may qualities."
be obtained from the personnel ofMiss Rush is represented by line
fice in the Administration building; drawings
for each of the principal
announced , Prof. C. V. Wicker, articles and
by five pages of half·
chairman of the Committee on t<>nes made from photographs of
Prizes and Awards.
some of her outsroniling works.
All junior and senior women stuReed, who is U.S. regiPnal ardents are eligible for the $50 award. chaeologist :for the southwest, has
Contestants will be judged on the contributed an article on the "Culbasis of scholarship and need.
tural Areas of the Pre-Spanish
The eompleted applications must S<>uthwest.''
be submitted to Prof. Wicker's ofOne of the top studes of the winfice in room 24, Hodgin Hall, by ter issue is by Albreeht on moral
Jan. 19.
.values as depicted in some recent
American war novels.
The lead article in the latest
Edmondson Is Elected
Quarterly is by- Milton Hindus, assistant professor at Brandeis uniPress Club ·President
versity. He gives· an authoritative
Rob Edmondson, managing edi- discussion of the love pattern in
tor of the Sunline, NROTC news• Proust's works.
Other authors included are Itobpaper, was elected president of the
ert Bunker, Leonard Casper, Ste•
Press club last. night.
Other officers elected were :F'red phen P. Dunn, Lindley Williams
Jo1•dan, .vice president, and Sue•Hef· Hubbell, Adele Levi, Mat·jean Percy,
lin, secretal':,t. George Taylor, oust- Genevieve Porterfield, Lawrence P.
ed Publcations Boarder, was elected Spingarn, and Joseph E. Stockwell.
treasurer for the third time, All
officers were elected by acclamation.

Fraternity 1•ush week Will begin
Monday, :F'eg, 11, IFC President
Chuck Gassaway-· has announMd.
All men signed up :for rush will
be requested to attend a general
meeting on the Sunday preceding
rush week,

'rhe regular meeting of the Commerce council will be at 3 p.m.
today in the SUB north loungil to
discuss the dean's breakfast, Coun~
cil Pres. Bruce Pieters. announced
yesterday.

Campus Air ROTC
Hears Colonel Talk

Study Grants Op~n
In French Colleges

ILDNESS
f,I/A
·NO. UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE*
*from the Report of a Weii·Kl!OWtl ReJearch Otgatllzatlon
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and only ·ciJ,esterlield ·ha• ill
'

Opportunties to spend a year in
ll'rnnce open to UNM students ~e1·e
announced today by the ,InstitUte '
of International Education. Approximately 80 grants are open for
stu~y or t()aching in France next
year.
:F'orty o:£ the grants are :l'or young
Americans interested in teaching
conversational English for one year
in a French. school. These "assist·
ants d'anglais," in general, live. at
the lycees or ecolas normales .d'm•
stiteurs to which they are assigned,
teaching about twelve hours a week,
Since these schools are located in
all parts of Frimce, and some. M•,
sismnts will be the only AmerJcan
in the community1 the. grants offer
an unusual opportunity to get a
cloi!E!·UP view o:f French life today.
· Glven by the ll'reneh government,
the grants provide. :£rom 22,000 tOJ
2'1,000 francs a n:'onth d)lrjng the
academic year. Tl be ebg1ble for.
11n assistantship; American appli·
cants must be unmarried, ha.ve a
good knowledge of French, and by
thia l!ummer, have a bachelor's degree :l:re~m an Amel'lcan college.

•

Col. Jay D. Rutledge, Jr., deputy
chief o:f plans under Brig, Gen. John
a. Mills at Sandia base, spoke' to an
Air Fol'ce ROTC .class yesterday
morning at 10 in building Y-1, on
the UNM campus.
·
His subject was the mission and
organization· of the special weapon
command.
After graduating :from West
Point in 1936, Col. Rutledge was
with the Air Force throughout the
central Pacific theater and at the
end Pf the war was assigned to the
industrial college of the armed
forcea.
He later sj~rved with headquar•
ters in the Pentagon and came to
the special weapons command at
Sandia blise in 1951.

.

Hucksters Meet Tonight
'

Weather.
Continued fair today and tomor·
row. High today 45, le~w 16.

Broken 1-learts Can Be Repaired, Says Expert
:BY DON DtCKERSON
Ladies, did you know that i:f you
have lost your "one and Ortly" you
can now r.est ansy, :for science ofl'ers
you "proof positive" that there is no
such animal. You at•e doomed to
apl!rox!mately six: months of tears
and sadness, but smtistica now
prove thllt all is i!Ot lost.
The female of the species can
love many people, according to Dr.
Clifford R. Adauis, PennsylVania
State college psychologist. He did
not state, liowever, whether this is
possible all at the same time 1>r
over a period of time. All that ean

.

'

be said about that aspect is that
time wil1 tell.
Losing .fiances cannot be as palnless as painless dentistry>, because
there is no known anaesthetic :for
the operation. Onll of the first and
foremost steps to reduce the shock
is to cut all ties (even nec1tties)
which would tend to t>tolong your
association •. Return !Ill his tender
notes and the dyed skunk c<>at he
gave you. In other words, return
allything' which would 1·emind you
of him •
. Abo.ve all, don't glit desperate.
There is no womlih's auxiliary to
the Foreigll Legion, anyway, so loPk

for something dose at hand to VPlunteer for .. '!'his is th\! time to really
put the "psych" illpsychoolgy. ~ake
you1• .mind off your mind b:V g-<>od, ·
hard wo:tk.
lt is sometimes helpful to review
the courtship period objecti-vely, o:£
course. Rellect on. the times that
he lovingly beat you and then went
<>ut with your best girl friends. Ask
yourself, "Was it wo1·th it?"
All in all, when the convalescence
is comt:lllite1 you are read;y> for the
final step, Direct your· attention
towards some one else and file all
the preceding steps for future ref·
erence.

One member had resigned before
the firing 1\Ction was taken.
Mann read a prepared statement
signed by the faculty members on
the Board stating- they considered
the fired membeJ;~ "conscientious,
able and fair.''
The letter · was signed by the
faculty members as individuals and
not as a Board•
It went Qn to call the Student ·
Council's action "arbitary and ill
advised" and said the Student
Court decision legalizing the action
was "in our opinion, political rather
than judicial in nature."
·
The faculty members are Mann,
Dr. Charles Judah, Dr. E. W. Ted·
lock and Prof. William H. Huber.
Mann said he would call a special
meeting of Board when new members were appointed and approved
in order to take care of pressing
problems which confronted the
Board.
Councilman Glen Houston issued
a rebuttal yesterday which said he
considered the Jlrl)d members as
"incomp~ent and failing to represent the best interests of student
government.
"1 consider tho faculty representatives on the Board,'' Houston continued, "just as incompetent in the
discharge of their duties as the
students.''
Tuesday, Councilman Jack Ryall
had read a prepared statement in
the Council in which he said theyhad overstepped their bounds b:y
trying to control student publica·
tions. He added he was just as
much against the actions uf the
Lobo as ever but felt the issue had
become one o:l' personalities.
The Publications Board was left
without power to act when Driscoll
had failed to appoint new student
members at the Tuesday meeting of
the Council. He said this would be
done tomorrow.
Business before the Board con~
eerns appointing new Lobo and
Thunderbird editors since both the
editors now serving' will be graduated this semester. ·
The business manager of the
Lobo has also turned in a letter of
resignation in order to accept a
new job. A new business manage!'
will have to be appointed.
The firing of the four members
has also delayed the :formation of
a charter for the Board which the
Council had requested by tomorrow uness extenuating circumstances interfered.
Meanwhile the controversy has
gone outside the University. :ne.
sponse .from . editors around the
state has indicated they consider
· a. publisher has. the right to run a
· paper anyway lie pleases but gen·
erally the job should be left to the
editor.
The members were U.red because
they, had refused to order the tobo·
to , print · a student government
colun1n. ·
It has been assumed that the
P!lblications Bo!n•d is the publisher
of the student publications.
In . closing yesterday's noard
meeting M:anll said, . "It was our
quietest meeting of the :;ear."

r

New KVER Dise Show
To Feature U Students
Radio station KVEll. wiJJ begin
a new program Saturday from 3 to
5 p.m. which will feature music requests of students and campus personalities.
Edward Driscoll; , student body
Pr¥sident1 aud Nancy Gass, Miragll
tltlitor, Will. atJpear on the pr<>gram
Saturday. Thli . program is spon, sored b:~t local businessmen and mu•
sic requests can be :filed at their
shops.
·

i'·,

j

Appro:x:jmately 131$ UNM students will pe graduated at. the·.
end ot this semester, Among them will be some of the last ot
the old timers who are being hetpe4 tbrcmgh school by the G. I.
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THEY KNOW HOW TO MAKE IT
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Some of"these have decided after four years of standing in
registration lines, cramming, fooling professors, and . being
fooled that one thing harder than a stone ~all is an ivy-covered
wall.
Some of them wonder why it is tha.t a university~a .concentration of intelligence~has tnieves and crooks· and crooked
polit.icians, traffic hazards and red tape regulations and long
lines for food and registration, and leaky faucets.
If university people are so smart, some of them wonder,
why do these things exist?
·
··
.
.
Could it be that universities are old-fogy institutions tradition-bound from: obvious architecture to recluse researchers? Part of a student's education should be to show him how
intelligence can improve a system, not to simplytell.him it w_ill,
wish him good luck and turn to the new bunch of enrollees wtth
the same old rusty machinery.
· The truth of it is, a university pr9bably has more brains
than other units of.society, but they aren't used. ·
UniV'ersity people a:re willing to call others "the great unwashed masses/' but, although they know the cHemistry of·
soap, university people refuse to wash themselves.-.jg .
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The Student Council requested all beneficiaries of activity
ticket funds to submit budget estimates Tuesday. If they didn't
they were to have good reasons. The Council, which receives
activity ticket money, didn't submit it's budget. ~'No justification," treasurer Jack Ryan said. ''It was negligence on my part.~'
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The p.oultry industry can expect another banner year in
1952, according to latest figures of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. "Sounds like a case of counting the chickens before
they are hatched," quipped staffer Bill Baggett.
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DAILY CROSSWORD
4, COme

ACROSS

1. Detest

9. Soon
10. t.ong-eared
rodent
U, City (Micb.)
12. Sultan'•
decree
1~. Mulberry
15. Coniferous
shnsbs
17. 'i'otal
18. Peruvian
cobt
20. .A piece of
false :he.lr
21. Shield
2:t. Br11.11Ch
24.Sllp$
26. '!'heater
attendtUtt
2S.Pure
31. Not difficult
35. River of
Latvia.

stemmed

I)lant

6.1towing
town
Implement
(Palestine)
'7. Rubbed
2s;. Greeted
out
(naut.)
S. Infer
30. Desire with
11. Quick
longing
13. Ostrich-like 32. Rough ltwa.
blrdll
33. Emphasize
16. Metal rings 34. Period
for joints
o.t tltne
19. Chil1ese
37. Passageway
measure
fl. Remain;

~·9

43.Forelgn
45.Gulde
41. Sea. eagle
48. Ma.ndatelJ
.t9.P"eat
50. Organs
.
ot.'light

5 •

(l<t

~

16

fill

22.

~~ ~

(:.!til

1.9

DOW8

~uckoo

~

2l5

~
21

47

49

..........................
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... -.

7

8

~
1{2
15

~
~

17
21

'

..

~
'57

~

4S

~

so.

-~

•

______

to

2$"

(:l:<t

30

44

.43

3.Man'll
nickname

20

~
4Q
~

39

~

~-

44. East-north•
east (abbr.j
46.Fernate
•heep·

10

I'"'
~
lEt

15'

2t:>

5'

~
~

36

35'

1. CdllS~crate ,
· 2.Kee1·bllled

...

.

II

36. CousteUatlon
38. CoUsUmed
39. Pinch
4o.?mttan
goddeslf
42.SungO(i

a

~

(poss.)

.

23. Man'•
nickname
25. Wrath
21. Spntted
28. Ruined

ln.
5. Prickly..

~.Having toelf

•

.

'

.

48

31

~

~~ ~
,~2

35

34

t~a

14' ~

42.

'Figaro' Perfor.mance
May Run Fourth Day
The University O,t>era Workshop
prpduction · of "The Marriage of
Figaro," has been sold out for the
three-night performal)ces, Friday,
Saturday and .Sunday in Rodell'
t.heater, the music department re·
ported,"
·
Jane Snow, director of the opera,
·.said that requests f()r ticl•ets have"
been so numerous that an()ther ,Performl\nce may be scheduled. · •
The University's production of
the :Mozart opera will be sung in
English by local Albuquerque singers who are st11dying in the UN:M
school of music.
Kt~rt .Frederick will direct the
25-piece orchestra. The UNM drama department is assisting with the
w<:hnical end of the pr!lduction. Eddie Snapp, head of the drama dePI!.rtment ia an advisor. !lfadene ·
Blac)<l)um is in charge of lighting
the opera, James Miller is. building .
the sets and his wife, Mrs. Davies
Miller, is in charge of choreogra.
phy.
.
'l'he principal singers in the UN:M
production of "The Marriage of
Figaro" are Leo Romero as Count
Almaviva, Mrs. Willit~m Cohenour,
the Countess. Dr. William Cohenour
will sing the two tenor roles of Don
Basilio and Dop. Curzio.
. Marily'n Langmeyer and Patricia
Blake will sing on alternating
nights the role o£ Susanna, the
C!luntess' maid; Robert Brown is
Dr. Bartolo, John Large will sing
the role of Figaro, Carolyn :Milheim,
Marcelina. Pat Dickson is Cherhbino, Neil Wilson will sing Antonio,
Barbara Williams, Barbarlna, and
are. the two girls.
Dancers .for ''The Marriage of
Figaro" are: Anne Kelsey, R()berta
J'ordon, Mary Ellen Smith, Gene
McDaniel, Don Buchles and Veme
Godizen.
.
OrChestra members are George
Fenley, J!lyce Johnson, Jo Margaret
Gore, Frances Craig, Martin Boatzin, Gracia Smith, Patricia Stroman, Naomi Goodman, Maribel
Todd, John Randall, Beverly Eakins,
Ruth Grothe.
Bal'bara Stubbs, Jean Berkstresser, William Fisher, Richard Bassett, Ted Rush, Joan Powell, Ed
Ancona Jr., Anita .S:1.ndoval, Bob
Lee, Arthur . FI'eedman, James
Whitow, William Letcher, and
Richard Hilbert.
The Mozart o_pere. is based on the
play by Baumarch:J.is and contains
many political implications seen as
factors in the start of the French
Revoluton at the end of the 18th
entury. Mozart ch:1.nged the locale
to Spain and wrote the libretto in
Itali:1.n.
"The Ma:rrlage of Figaro" is one
of Mozart's best loved and most
often performed operas. Its plot is
extremely complicated, but it is ao
admirably constructed that every
event develops logically and falls
i11to its proper place in the drama,
especially when the opera is sung
in. the language of the audience.

UNM to Graduate
135 This Semester
One ht~ndred and thirty-five is
the tentative ntlmber of degrees
that wilt be awarded to seniors
graduating at the end of this semes•
ter, J, C. MacGregor, director o:t
admissions, annot~nced yeate:rday.
From the college of Arts and Sciences 37 BA's and 16 BS's will be
awarded. 'l'he civil engineerlng de~
partment will give 11 BS sheepskins, and the electrical engineerirtg department will give three.
'l'he College of Education will
graduate . 13 students with BA's,
and 16 with BS degrees. Fine Arts
has five graduates who w1ll gradu~
ate with BFA's.
The nmsie .department has one
BMA candidate, and the law school
will award LLB's to four students.

Sfanlord U Oilers
Journalism Awards
The Institute for Journalistic
Studies is oft'ering scholarships for
graduate studies in journalism !or
the 1952-53 .academic year. The two
fellowships and a scholarship to
be oft'ered are worth $11200, $1,400
and $1,400·$,1,800,
.
.
.
The deadhne for formal applic·
ation for these schol!lrships Is Feb,
J.5. Additional information can be
.obtained from the director of the
Institute for .Tournalistie Studies,
:·Stanford university, Stllnford, Cll1·
. ifornia.

~
~
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Fifty members of the UNM
marching' blld had dinner at tlte
mert's dirtlng hall Tuesday night,
.announced bani! Director Robert E.
·Dahnert. 'l'he:lf ate cold roast pork,
he added.
·

hy

B~bla

Buttering Politicians Is Role of Lobo Set by Government ~~:~:~f;i~;

<rr ERMAmlNGER
By JAC'""
,..
C!lrtain campus politicians feel
that the Lobo h:1.s not been perform.
ing jts £ate~ .r!lle in campl\s life
that role . bem~r the ·buttering ana
whitewashing of campu~ politics,
This feeling has result!i!d in action
which may seat a political puppet
in the Lol)o editor's chair, as preaieted by the Grapevine Dec. 7.
Some' background on this bizarre
controversy:.Ed Driscoll was something of a political accident, due to
a split in the Campt~s party last
spring. Sil!ce his electi(ln, his bacl>ers have not supported him, and he
has been at odds. with the council.
Another incident was the Lobo
!lffer of a government column
which would be in competition with
the other columns, .such as Taylor·
ized and the Vine. Like the o~her
col11mns, the gover,nment pillar
would have to be·subject to the limitations of SJ!ace and libel. The Lobo
offer was rejected, ·toute de suite.
One sure result of the seating of
11o political shill in the editor's slot
will be a pat~city of ta.lent in the:
news room. If Glen Houston is
prepared to carey his bluenose ·campaign to the bitter end, the GraJ?evine :1.dvises him to lay in a Sli,Pply
of paste and copy pencils.
Word has passed along the
Grapevine that there. may be two

TODAY
INTEREST IN BLOOD .
The Senate meets tomorrow at
Editor:
4
p. m. instead of today as previousOne of the first bills that will be
taken up by the next session of the ly alll!ounced.
Congr¢ss of the United States will
Christian Science organization
be a bill of major concern to all of meeting, room 6. SUB.
us, espeeially the youth. This bill is
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15p.m~,
Universal Military Training. Be- SUB basement lounge.
fore the young people of this nation
Delta Sigma Phi pledge meeting,
permit our Congress of oetogenar- 6:30 p.m., room 7, SUB.
ians to dewrmine the future of this
N:&OTC Radio club . meeting, '1
country's eighteen year olds with- p.m., ~oom 9, Stadium bldg.
out making strong protest, they
AF:&O'l'C Cadet group staft' meetshould ask these questions:. (1) Is ing, 7:30 p.m., room 109, Mitchell
st~ch a law democratic or is it, by
its very nature, opposed to the es· .hall.
Kappa. Psi me!lting, '1.:30 p.m.;
sentials. of democracy?
SUB north lounge.
(2) Why have the leading church·
Pill 'l'ilers meeteing, '1 :30 p.m.,
es in America come out in strong SUB basement lounge.
protest against such a bill?
TOMORROW
· (3) What has been the eventual
Student Senate meeting, 4 p.m.,
rate of the nations who in the past room 101, Mitchell hall.
have aanctioned a universal conStudent Council meeting, 12 noon,
scription of its youth 1
Student Cot~ncilxoom.
(4) Did such countries as Na1.:i
USCF coke session, 4 p.m., room
Germany save a:ny lives by univer• 6, SUB.
sal military training? and finally
Mortar Board meeting, 6:SO p.mi,
( 5) Is the passage of such a bill T-20.
any more vital now than it was in Opera workshop production of
the '80s when the world was faced "Marriage of Figa1·o" (:Mozart),
with powerful :forces of fascism?
Miss Jane Snow, direct.or, 8:15p.m.,
I believe that we should consider Rodey.
:these questions carefully before we
mortgage our ft~ture to these elders
who may collect the interest in Sigma Phi Epsilon Names
blood.-Lauren C. Harper.

Officers for Semester

U Netters to See Movie

Sigma Phi l!lpsilon will have
four neW' chapter officers for the
Tennis movies fe11turing Don' spring semester, President Darrell
Budge will be shown at 4:30 today, U. Davidson has announced.
The four men chosen were Jim
Rt)Om 101, Mitehell hall. It is an
instructional film and all prospect- Lamb, .house manager; Jim Bergin,
ive members of the University pledge trainer; Jack McClelland,
tennis team are urged to attend, intramural director; and Jack Er•
matinger1 social chairman.
tennis Coach Ste-ve Vidal said.
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Conft<ltol
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Consultation Without Charge
Party Dresses-Formal and Informal

CJ-IISJ-IOLM'S
for

•
•
•
•
Hom~made

Complete Breakfasts All Day
Famous Club Sandwiches
Steaks Priced for Everyone
Hot Sandwiches

Ice Cream
2400 E. Central

Party Punch

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco;
But it takes sometrun'g else, too-superior work..'
manship. You get fine, light, mild, goc:id-tasting1,
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Tlu:it's why)
Luckies taste'better. So, Be Happy....Qo Lueky!J
Get a carton today!

WORK and WORRY
FOREVER
"Send us your washyou'll like our work and
•
our mo derat e pr1~es.
It

l

Grand launderete

--~
1.

I

1416 E. Grand Ave.

BARGAINS
AT THE

lEE JOY SHOP
( opposte the Campus)

SK1RTS

5.00

Formerly. values to 10.95

Formerly values to 10.95
Quantities Limited·~

alas•.
.
. ],·
.
Examination~ .. In 1a oratory eouroe8 ina!! b~ glvl)n. during the last week ot eiMietl
preeoilllur examination week or during eltnmlnation woek a.t the ptoller time•
Students mUilt rtotJ{y lniltruotoro OOr;tMttled befora. Jan. 17 ol an:; Col\fllc!a, 111 tlloh
euea tile IMt e6ilroe lioted shnll mal!e the t\djuatment. (Sod li'rl. 7!00 to 9:0~ p.m.)
. Anv student llavlng moro thnn .thtoo •~llm.in~>tloM •ebedulcd Jn•one Ue.y may notify
th~ Jnotructor ol the l.aot el<a!JIInatlon(B) listed. It notlfie<l blltord ;ran, 17 tbe lniltructor
shall mnko. arranlteDI~nta to give •upcc!al examlnntlon nt •oMe tlmo following tile rcltulariJI
aehi!duiM veriod.
.
..
. .
Deviation from tbe _a)love scMdu!o wlll be lltade onlv alter ·~•urhur lii>Ptoval ·at th•
vl!!ll "president of the Unlveraltr.
·
,
•

'

Complete Bridal Service

EN·o WASH-DAY

4.98

Saturday, Ji>ll• til, time and roont to b<r ai!MUtlced by lnDttuotor. Modern L•ngutlstll>wet divlolon ~out•""· A. E. 1 & 2.
EXliDIInatlono are to be given !luring !Ito tlme corre•l>onding to th~ lit•! meetllllt of

"'~"'~· .,oo...;.....,~r'!":'*-'.,~&

.. Favorite hangout for Favorite foods ..

.:

.

.

BLOUSES

Tu, or '.l'h,

meet!hit
l!.!tcr G p.m.

It is estimated that .500,000 people in this country now have tuberculosis, yet the disease is )?revent:J.b!e and curable.

. ·
.
.
d
.
t• d't
f Tine, hke Gen, McAlthur, ad cra,P
campus newspapers th1s sprmg.
The grizzle , em~ma tc e 1 or o ' shooters will just fade away.
No news is good news.
The "vital" issu('l of the gove)'n· the ~obo took wee Lmda Du.ckwor~h
A Dr.' Adams, of the American
ment column seems to be of interest to Wl!e ovel.' the gay Yuletldde. ~~y- Asso!liat\on £or the .Advancem()nt of
only to the politicos and ll.eW$h;1.wks culat~<!ll Manager Ron an _..rls Science, predicts that the men of
conce~ned. 'l'he Grapevine learned Benelh also took the fatfilful plunge.. the future wiU wear clothing as ,
in a poll taken at random in Mes:i
What with these newly-weds f'gay" as women's..
~··LEONARD'S
Vista· Dorm that some mell. are brightening the office, the Loh9 ia
Some campus observers are com~
either unaware o!:' unconcerned taking on a festive air worthy of a plaining that it is difficult to tell
about the campus imbrolglio. While fraternity house at high tide.
the men from the women, what with
· Albuqu~rque's
the poll was uot large enough to .be
On the civilian side of the copy the girls wearing levis and ce):'tain
Finest
represeutativ£1; it was revealing in desk, Sue Sutton has reported three. eccentric males ~>Porting foot-long
'
some ways,
engagements: Jerl'i Burl'an, Kappa, tresses.
·
:Foods
Two men said they didn't know and Bob :Miller, Phi Delit; 'Norma
there was. a controversy. Others 1\{analt, Pi J;>hi, a11d Dell.nY Allman,
thought the isstle should l)e settled now in service; and Martha Ange, Fenley to Be CokeiGuest
in a dark alley, or some other suit- Kappa,.and John Zutavern, Lambda
6616 E. Central
Dr, G. Ward Fenley, director of
. able place. 'l'hose people queried liD· · Chi.
the University news bureau, will be
animously dismissed the political
Two recent pinnings: Alice guest at the USCF col>e session
Phone 5-.0022
'Yrangling as unworthy of publica· Woodward, Pi Phi, to Bill Deatol), tomorrow f!'om 4 to 6 p.m. in SUB 6.
t1on,
.
US Army, and Linda Chess, Kap:pa,
However, "in the meantime feel. to Rol11nd Kool. Both lads are Stging ill running high on the campus," rna C~is.
the Albuquerque Journal reported, . The Grapevine applauds the
graphic editorial in Tuesday':; Lobo.
HEART TO HEART: To turn :A.s an observer o:t: feminine dishafrom the ridiculous to the sublime, "bi!Ye, the Vine joins with campus
YES, LOBOS FAVOR
the Vine has the romantic l!henani- esthetics in applauding the edito(s
gans of the campus to report,
' choice of, ;well, words. And one PIC·

Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights-Dial 5·1323

University Program

LETTERIP

10:30.

Bllndsmen Eat Cold Pcnk
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Liule Man On (,;a.rnpus
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HURRY!

IJtJRRY! ·

.LEE JOY SHOP
2128 El. CENTRA:t

·,
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Carlsbad Head Coach
· UNM Hockey Teom to Ploy Saturday ~Featured in Alumnus
0

,Tied Puckers

Me~t

~

.
.
·
.
.
.
'.
T~e Umver:;nty.hockey team will
· Itne~\lrve the New MelCICPns will
~~~ m tor the absent Lobo cage::s have ;flick. Rogel,'s, Shorty Ben;nlltt,
l'hlS weekend when they play their Ve~on Kmg, and Joh11 Sulhvl;l-n,
se~qnd .game of, the local season Sulhvan may starp at defense 'Y'th
agam~t the Sand1a. Bombers Satur- :P~terson. p!oved mto one . of the
d.aY ~lght at the Ice Al,'ena. G~;~me wmg POSlt]o~s,
.
.
t1me ll> ,8 p.m.
T~e 11t~letic faculty Qf the UmT~e Lobos and llomb!ll'S, current- vel'SitY w1U be the guests o£ t_he lee
1:17 t1ed for first place m the State Arena 11t the contest, accordmg to
Hocl<ey lel\gue, both triumphed in, arena owner llill Snelson. Faculty
th,eir tnitial contests. Coach J~hn me.mbers can get passes at the Athl\l)bey s Wolfpack topped the l{1rt- lebc office on c11mpus.
·
dand Flyers, 5-3\ and the ?omberll
ai!Jo copped their fil:'st wm from farr"ls, Hutton to' S'pea•Kirtland, 7-6.
K
Perry Larson, who scored three At Ch
F
T • ht
of the. Lobo markers ngain:;;t Kirt·
·
OW oriJm Onlg
John F~;~rris a.nd Carol Hutton
land, IS eltpected to ag!lin spearhead the UNM offense, w1th pl11yer.
h ns F
·
1•
coach ":Red" Halldow being cou!'lted , WI11 spf)a.,. at t e "" C suppel'
on to ca.rry the attack for Sand1a,, · forum ~n the SUJ3 basement lounge
·
The Wolfpack, coached by John · this evening at 6;30.
KilbeY, will start Hal Seal's, former
They will speak on the Student
Canadian player, at center. Kilbey Christian Conferance which they
and Larson will go at right and left · attended at the University of K11nwings, respectively, and Howie Pe- sas duri;ng the Christmas vacation.
terson and Al Johnson will handle
A meal will be served 'at 5:80;
the defense chores. Bob Gruv.er will anDQunced Frances Craig, USCF
defend the Lobo net as goalie,
president,

4
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE...- DIAL 5·2691

32 Bendix Washing

s
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NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE
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M~chines
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squalls, a11d earned two varll!lty let.
ters in track. .
,
"
Fo:\llow letterl!len gave him more
yotes than.any other football player·
1n UN¥ htsto:ry when polled for an ,
all-time Lobo grill tel!-m in l946,

. Ralph :Bowyer, coach ofthe Carlsbad hilth · J!!ihool Cavemen, i1> featured as thll alumnus of the month
in the December issue. of the New
MeXico Alumnu, official UNM alumni magazine. Editor Willim E. Hall
Jr. 10ays pf the 11137 .gr11duate that
Pla11s for consolidating Veterans
"no athletic ·personality ill New Admnistration insurance and de~;~th
Meltico command the. support and claims activities now being handled
loyalty voluntarily ~endered Ralph by .\liX separate VA district offices
Bowyer}'
into twa Distri!lt Offices located at
This ill the second. year in which Fort Snelling, Minnesota, 11nd Denthe modest ex"Lobo grid great has veto, Colorado, were announced tobeen spotlighted by the Alumnus day by Albuquerque Veterans Ad·
for his brilliant record in the field miwstrator Carl R. Gray, Jr.
of high schqol athletics. , ·
The plans call for the transfer of
His teama h11Ve won the state district office activities from Oakchampionship four times-in l94B, land1 California, and St. Louis, Mis1946, 1950, ;md again this y.ear. He· soun, to Denver, Colorado, and the
shares with Albuquerque High's F. tr1111fer of similar ~:~ctivities from
M. Wilson thll honor of winning the Seattle, Washington,, and Chicago,
state's three major championships, ' Illinois, to Fort Snelling, Minnefootball, basketba,U, and track, in sota. The consolidatlons are scheever achieved this record.
, ' duled to start about Febraury 10
one year. No other. coaches have and to be completed in early March.
Bowye:J: was a three-sport letter·
The district office in Denver will
man in his college days. He was continue to serve the veterans of
thre«;l times named to the 11ll-BC New Meltico in all insurance and
grid te11m, twice to all-BC cage death claims activities.

lns·urance Claims
Are Conso1idated

Air Force and Navy
To Dance Saturday_
The second annual milital'y ball,
sponsored jointly by the Air Force
and'Naval ROTC at the University,
will be S~:~turday night fqrm ·II to
12 in Carlisl!'l gymnasium.
Cadet Maj. :Robert Nee!, president of the UNM Air Force association, and Midshipman Hugh Hil·
leary, president of the Nav~:~l W~;~rd~
room · socitey, · have announced a
guest li&t of 200 with an eltpected
attend11nee .of over 1,000 persons.
The 180 midshipmen and 280
Air Force cndets and theil' dates
round out the list of people who are
due in Ca.rlisle g:vmnasium Satu~:day night. They will dance to the
music of Don Les!;llon and his
orchestra,
·
The Na-vy Glee club and a group
of magicians will ful'nish $pecial
entertainment.

.May Be News
to Some
. ,
Classes at the University resum.
ed Monda.y 11fter the holidays, announced J. C. MacGregor, director
of admissions and :registrar lasli
week.

. HOW .MANY TIMES A DAY·

y

E
R

s

DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
DYEING-4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
BACllELOR BUNDLE8-2 HOURS

NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS: Mon. -Wed.- Thllrs.- Fri•
·
6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday
··
Saturday
6:30 a.m.-,-9:00 p.m.
6:30 a,m.-5:00 p.m.

!'

.

1340 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL

K V '1: R

".
·~cAMPUS

CLUB" every Saturday afternonn, 3 tn 5,
featuring music requests of the University student body
and student personalities.
REGISTER YOUR MUSIC REQUESTS
AT THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS
Campus Camera Center
Lee Joy Dress Shop
Bari Floral
Lobo Drive-In Cafe
Black's Beauty Shop
·Chishnlm's
Paul's Bakery
Central Typewriter
College Inn Book Store

.,
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J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil··

~

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail T~st

'~
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.
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'VOL. LIV'
'

50? 100? 200?
IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
·Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat Cll'e
exposed· to irritation •••

~'

~:
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Kluckhohn Honore~ ·Teacher Gives· Hints,
By Fulbri~ht Grant To· Students on Way
. ToT each tn Bangkok , ·. .
..
Engli$~~To

· Jane Kluekbohn, uNM.
;profe$SOr and co-director of Eng.;"·
. lish, and orientation under Point
. Four, bas been awllrded a Fulbright
lectureship to teach English in
Bangkok, Siam,
.
This is one of the first such leeturesbips to be awarded a member
of the UNM fp,culty.
Miss Kluckhohn will te~;~ch at the
University o£ Moral and Political
Sciences during the regular university terril which begins June 1.
A round-th~-world itinerary is in
store for Miss 1Quckhohn in'travel·
ling to and from Thni!apd, Siam.
She and her mothel' will leave from
Los Angeles ·and make short stop. overs in Honolulu, Tokyo, O!>inawa,·
and Hong Kong.
· Wh~n tlie B.angkok unversi~y
term IS over, M!ss Kluckhol!n Wlll
return to the Un1ted States Vla Calcutta, Delhi, B~yrut, Istanbul, Athens, Rom~, Par1s and London. ~
She said that she has been mformed by the U.S. :Education foundation which' administers the Fulb.· ht' h0 I· h'
d1 t
b'
. 11g. sc ars IPS !J-n . ec. ures iP.S
111
m S1am, that she Will hve a typtcal Bangkol( bouse. Due to the
friendliness of the Siamese people
toward Americans, she will be free
to move about and enj9y the social
life of the city.
One of the purposes of the Fulbright scholal'ships and lectureships
is the creation of international good
will. They wel'e set up by Senator
Fulbright o:f Arkansas with money
;from the sale of our surplus war
goods to the various countries in
which we fought during the last
war.

Vets Advised on Status

.f!
'•I

.. '

The Veterans Administration ad·
vises veterans .that, following a
valid period of interruption, they
must either resume their course
within 80 days or at the :first time
enrollment of students is permitted
in the course.

Right

Number~

Do

Term

Papers
,

T h
th
·
·
eac ?rs e pa.tlpn over require
term papers of thlllr studenta :but
no~ody tells the students how to
Write t~em,
That 1s the. eh11rge leveled at both
high sc~o~l !'lnd college t.eacher11 by
Mrs. V1rg1ma Reva, ass1stant pro·
fessor in ~h!l UN~ c~llege of Business. Admm1strat1on~ m the Decemb~r ISsue of Collegmte News and
Vtews.
· She cites the'c11se of·11 newspaper
reporto;lr who was criticized for sub- mitting a long poorly-written lltory.
The repo:rter defended himself by
telling the editor: "I didn't have
time to write a short article."· .
Mrs. Reva contends that the average college student gets his worst
case of jitters when the instructor
demands a full-length term paper.::..
PATRICIA BLAKE and Mrs. William Cohenour will have
n field ill which the student has had
leading roles in the UNM opera workshop's production of
no training
h
h• •
d
"The Marriage of Figaro." Miss Blake will sing Susanna on
T e aut or says the .stu ent does
alternate
nights, and Mrs. Cohenour will ·sing the Countess.
not know how first of all how to
limit,his subject to a specific part
The opera will run Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Tuesday
of a story that 1·s too large for term
nights.
paper treatment.
,
An eltample, she cftes, is "Abraham Lincoln.'' Students should
le&rn, Mrs. Reva says, that they
B;hould limit their te.rm papet: to ol'!e
httle segmen~ of Lmcoln !l hfe, h1s
Wllr 3;e11rs, h1s debat~s wtth, DougApproximately 1CO courses de· cial sciences, art, buainess adminislas, h.1s b~yhood, ox h1s unfortunate signed
for late 11ftentoon, ngiht and tration, education, :English, engimarned l1fe.
.
Saturday
study will be offered the neering; geography, government,
The author then charges that second semester
journalism, Jaw, mathematics, modstudents are not taught to take ing credit session.in the UNM even- ern languages, music, philosopliy,
notes properly. Instead of carrying
J. C. MacGregor, director of ad- and speech.
around a voluminous notebook, she
The popular time for most of the
and registral', said that
missions
advises the use of three-by-five
the- '!lntire list of courses is beamed evening credit seaaion courses is tho
~;rr:;:g·notmr oil' one side onlt toward an ever increasing number 7 p.m. hour thus giving the working
of residents of the Albuquerque man or woman time for dinner and
After cautioning teachers to take area
who al'e employed during the then an hour or so of class.
a couple or thl'ee class periods of
Others are set so that the teach·
class time to tell students bow to regular day-time hours.
in the pubUc school system may
el's
Townspeople, if they are high attend
organize and write the term paper,
classes immediately followthe UNM professor firmly believes school g1•aduates or are 21 years old, ing their regular teaching hours.
that every student should type his may register without the red tape Stlil others, varying with the subof presenting credentials on a non- . ject, are scheduled for Saturday
own paper.
. degree basis.
morning.
·
If they wish to wod( toward a
The whole system, MacGregor
degl'ee, they should. go through the stated, is to try to reach the maxi•••
regular channels of having a trans- mum number of townspeople who
cript of credits sent to the regis- wish to take night cours!ls for
tral''s office.
. either their practical or cultural
MacGregor said that the 160 value or to continue degree work.
courses al'e well scattered through·
out the departments and colleges of
·the University.
Included al'e all the sciences, so·

''"

YOU'RE BEnER OFF SMOKING
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PHILIP MORRIS!

~

"·
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Highlands Students
Note Intimidation

PROVED definitely mlltler ••• PROVED
definitely les$ irritating than any other
leading brand ••• PROVED by outstanding
nose a:nd throat specialists.

'~
I·'
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EX TR A ! AnENTION ALL COLLEGE stUDENTs
'

I,

•

Ever,Y S~nday Evening over CBS

NONr of the girls were wild about this Wildc:~r, His hair looked
like something the Cllt dragged iril "I'm f<lline mighty low," he
told his Pavt. "Every TomCllt, Dick and Harty on c:~mpuss hM
elates but mel" ':Yes, Siam aware of that, son. You need Wildrooe
Cte:ln:I-Oil halt tonic. All the cats are using it because it's non, alcoholic. Contains soothing lattolin, Relieves 11nnoylng dryness.
Remo•Jes loose, ugly dandrtlfl'.llelp yo11 pll$s-Imean ]ll11J the
Fir< ~~r-Nail Test." So Pall! got Wildroot Cream·Oll, and now
he the most popular Persian at school, Purr-haps it's what you
need! Tllke some small change out of' your kitty lind pussy-foot
it to the neArest drug or toiler goods counter for a bottle or
tube of W'i!.lroot Creain-Oil, And ask fur professional applird·
lidtU at your fa:v"rite bubet shop. Hurry-meow Is tbli tlmel

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
PJesents an Outstanding College Student
F~atured with Famous Hollywood Stars f'
iathe PHILIP· MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

*

o/131 SfJ, ilt~r'fis HJI/JJ.d., ltrilllmnsvi/1~ N, y.

CALL

Wildroot Compausy, Ittc:;, Butralo u, N, y,

FOR

".

,

ILIP

Evening School to Offer·1 bO Courses

Buf Sorry

200 GOOD REASONS WHY

'"i;:

·'Marriage of Figaro'
To Run Extra Night
By Popular Request

T11IS IS THE :RIGHT NUMBER, but l can't go out with you
next week. The deans say it's closed week and I have to stay
hOme and study :for finals. Joanna Beeken (above) didn't say
that; ·but she should. Students living on campus must be in by
11 p.m. instead o:f 1 a. m. on Friday night of next week. A 1
o'clock will be allowed Saturday night; deadline Sunday will be
11 p. m. as uauaJ........Kew photo

A cha1·ge that students at Highlands University were being intimidated was leveled tonight after a
meeteing of students broke Up without any Mtion on discussion of accreditation of the college.
The meeting was called by Joe
Angel, president of the student
body.
There have been tumol's the
school might lose its rating by the
No1•th Central Association and the
American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Training as a l'esult of
a dispute over who is president.
Representatives o£ the two .organizations , are expected to V1s1t
Las Vegas 1t1 a few days to look
into tba situation l'esulting from the
firing of Dl'. Edward Eyring as
president by the board of regents.
Elvid T. Duran, :iS, an ex-GI student· from Rainesville in Mol'a county, said a:t!ter the meeting that supporters of a movement to ail' the
problem had been intimidated.
'the meeting was supposed tc:l
have bee11 a closed one, open cmly
to students taking eight hours ol'
more at the collllge. That l'equire·
.ment would have barred Duran.
Howevel', Duran went to the
meeting and was allowed to remain
after- stating be would have to be
thrown out.
The meeting' brolte up without
any action being talten.

4NM. Men Eligible
For Navy Aviation

College men can "have theil' cake
and eat it too" is the gist of a
recent regulation released by the
Navy department.
The procul'ement office at the
U. S. Naval ,Air Station at Denver,
Colo., anMunced that it bas just
received a new regulation which
. provides that college men may now
apply for Naval aviation cadet .
training up to four months prior to
the tirne they actually wish to begin their training at Pensacola,
Fl,a, .
That means, young college men
may now join the Naval aviatic:ln
cadets and continue going to school
unitl they finish their present se·
mester.
The program is c:lpen to unmar~
ried young men b¢tween the ages of
18 and 27 who have a minimum of
two years of college.
Accepted applicants will receive
18 months of flig})!; training at
:Pensacola followed by 30 months of
active duty as an ensign in the
Navy ol' as a second lieutenant in
the Marine corps.

NM Newsmen to Discuss
Lobo-Government Clash

The 'tJNM press-government dis·
pute is to be a subject for a round
table panel Jan, 25 at the New Mexico Press Association convention
meeting in Albuquerque.
JMlt Sitton, editc:ll' of thll Daily ·
Current Argus in Carlsbad, is in
charge of the panel discussion.
:Elditot Sitton has invited several
students conce>:Md with the battle
· · to sit in on the panel.
,
- - - - - - - - - - - - and
' The
).ll'llss meeting will be Jan, ~5
26 at the Hilton hotel.
··' · ·
Partly cloudy today. High <1\5.

Weafher

. Becau&(j' o£ the unprecedented demand for tickets, the UNM Opel'a .
Workshop performance of "The
Mat•riage o:!; Figaro" will be held
over in Rodey theater £or one extra
night.
·
Mi:>s Jane Snow ~Said that every
available tickllt for Friday, Sllturday and Sunday nights .has been
:sold.
She scheduled the elttra perform•
ance for 'tuesday night at 8;15 in
the University theater,
Mss Snow explained that she was
setting the extra Albuquerque performance for the large number. of
v.eople who have tried to get tickets.
Also the extra show would provide
enough money so that the Santa Fe
perform11nce could be given with
special costumes,
'
The show will be put on in Santa
Fe Jan. 19 under the auspices.pf the
Santa Fe Museum of Art.
Those watching the dress rehear~
sal Wednesday night in Rodey were
highly complimentary of both the
cast of singers and dance:rs as well
as the orchestra.
Miss Snow, genel'al director, said
simply: "It should be good because
it represents an entire year's work
for the cast.''
.
Kurt Frederick is in charge of a
25-piece orchestra which is beaded
up by Geol'ge Fenley, concertmaster
for both the Opera per£orma.nce and
the Albuquerque Symphony.
James Miller is listed as technical director and Dorothy Davies
Miller tl1e ' cltoreogt•aphy, Others
aiding in the performance include:
Nadene Bl11ckbutn, lighting; Rob·
ert Klein, painting of the stage
scenery; and Edwi11 Snapp, general
advisol'.
Tickets for the extra perform•
ance on Tuesday night are on sale
at the Music Mart, Riedling's and
the UNM music department, extenl!ion 362. i;

Youfhs 'Delinquent'
If Nof Registered,
Colonel Russell 0. Charlton, New
Me:ldco director o£ selective service,
recently fssued a warning to any
eligible person failing to l'egister.
He made no estimate of the number
failing to register, but he said that
local boards are turning the names
of delinquents over to Federal au•
thorities.
All men between the ages of 18
and 26 are requil'ed to be registered
for selective service. A youth turning 18 must register within nve
days after his 18th birthday, according to Jaw. Discharged vetemns
mu~t r~gister within 30 days after
the11' discharge,
Anyone away :from home may
register at the neal'est local board
convenient to him. He need not return home for that purpose, as his
records ·will be forwarded by the
board at which he registers, Chari•
ton explained. ·
Also :required to register al'c:!'male
non-citizens entering the United
States for the first timl! who :remain
more than six months. They mU!1t
registel' within silt months following theil' entry,
"There is not, and never has been
any intentilm to pllrsecute," said
Charlton, "but the obligation to registel' at lS is very eleady set forth
in the Selective Service laW, and
failure. to comply certainly makes
a youth delinquent. All we can do
is act accol'dirtgly.''
'
'rbe maximum penalty !or viola·
tiort of any of, the provisions of the
Selective Service law is eithel' five
yeal's in prison, a $10,000 fine, or
both.

AKP ~Jects Bob Meyer
Bob Meysr was elected president
of Alpha Kappa Psi, profes~ional
husi'l!ess fraternity, Wednesday
O.ther officers elected were Henry
.Andlltson, vic!! president; Ji.m Hare,
.sec.retar,r;. Lee lvy, tl'easurer: tyls
Pamter, master ritual. .
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